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The Y. W. C. A. mem¬
OME of the
bership is open to all the
finest training
college women, and the
both in social
Y. M. C. A. is open to all
life and the development
the men.
of initiative, is afforded
The men’s service club,
the College of Puget
c
o
r r e s p o nding to the
y
I
Sound student, through
Spurs, only local in na ¬
campus organizations.
r
ture, is the Knights of
At present, the College
the Log.
<
has four chapters of na¬
There are three depart ¬
tional organ i z a t i o n s.
clubs, Pen and
mental
¬
honor
Three of them are
,
the Mathemati¬
club
Ink
ary: Theta Alpha Phi,
Table, and the
Round
cal
honorary dramatic frater ¬
Chemical Society .
nity; Pi Kappa Delta,
Three literary societies
honorary debate frater
interesting groups
form
,
Mu
nity; Pi Gamma
for those interested in
honorary social science
their weekly programs.
f r a t e r n i t y, and the
The Christian Service
fourth, the Spurs, is invi ¬
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
tational to chosen women
club, and the Cosmopoli¬
tan club both have inter ¬
of the freshman class.
Seated : Miss Anne Crapser, Dean Blanche W . Stevens
Standing : Ralph Tollefson , Lucile Veatch, Doris Wilson,
esting inter-national and
There is one scholastic
Wilma Zimmerman
inter - racial relationships.
honorary organization on
The Women’s Dormi¬
the campus. This is Otlah, the women’s honorary. Invitations to Iota tory has an organization by which all its program
Tau, the men’s honorary journalism fraternity, is and business is planned.
Sigma Delta Beta, is the newest Greek letter
based on service given to college journalism.
The purely social groups consist of the four society. It is a club for the married students of
Greek letter sororities for women, and the five the College.
fraternities for men. Alpha Omega is the inde¬
The Women’s Letter club is composed of women
pendent women’s social organization.
who have earned letters.

I

¬

QK Q<

($11 (College ($ ffairs
Several social events are scheduled
by the college every year, to which all
students are invited. The outstanding
social event is the All-College banquet
held in February. Several all college
parties, sponsored by the classes or
clubs are given. This year, a trip to
Salem, Oregon, for the WillameUePuget Sound game, was arranged. The
faculty reception for the Freshmen,
and the President’s reception to the
Seniors are among the formal events
cf the year.

amnia
.

1
<

Prof . James R. Slater
Pres. Pi Gamma Mu

Qllu

National Honorary Social Science
Fraternity, Washington A-lpha Chap¬
ter. Organized 1928.
Purpose: To promote the scientific
study of social problems.
Officers: Professor James R. Slater,
president; Mr . H. H. Garretson, vice
president, and Miss Marcia Edwards,
secretary- treasurer.
This honorary is the school’s newest
national organization. Most of the mem¬
bers have been chosen from the fac¬
ulty and alumni of the College.
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THETA ALPHA PHI, first row : Audrey Dean Albert, Ina Coffman, Elizabeth Jones, Walter Anderson , Professor C. S.
Holcomb, Marie Tromer, Pauline Voelker, Wilma Zimmerman ; second row : Wendell Jones, Margaret Miller, Alice
Johnson, Van Spencer McKenny, Professor Georgia Reneau , Reitha Gehri, Elizabeth Pugh, pledge ; Guy Hughes.
'

( \lplia
ffketa 7

PPPlii

i

National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity
Washington Alpha Chapter
Organized -1922

—

—

Purpose To increase interest in dramatic art,
and to honor students who have therein succeeded
at the College of Puget Sound.
Officers Audrey-Dean Albert, president; Van
Spencer McKenny, vice-president; Wilma Zim¬
merman, secretary; Ina Coffman, treasurer.

—

m *153
N

0 Cappa
°

Cjjella

National Honorary Debate Fraternity
Washington Alpha Chapter
Organized 1922

—

—

Purpose To promote forensics on the campus,
and to encourage debating as a major activity at
the College of Puget Sound.
Officers Elverton Stark, president; William
Law, vice-president; Mildred Martin, secretary
and Douglas Babcock, treasurer.

—

«

-

i.
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PI KAPPA DELTA, first row : Elverton Stark, Mildred Martin, Lillian Burkland, Mildry Sluth , William Law, John
Cochran, John Rademaker ; second row: Robert Evans, Shigeo Tanabe, Olive Rees , John O’ Connor, Douglas Babcock
,
Professor C. S. Holcomb, Dean A. C. Lemon, coaches .

-
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OTLAH CLUB, first row : Lillian Burkland, Katherine Hoffman, Ruby Mansfield, Jessie Munger, Margaret Patterson,
Dorothy Ruth Scott ; second row : Bernice Sprinkle, Pauline Voelker, Doris Wilson, Wilma Zimmerman , Professor Georgia
Reneau ; Not shown ( new members ) : Evelyn Bjorkman, Inez Johnson, Lucile Veatch, Eloise Sanders, Norma Judd, Pearl
Pearson, Grace VanVechten, Margaret Swanson, Betty Totten .

,u s
©Women

Local Honorary
’ Fraternity
Organized 1922
Purpose An organization composed of senior
women whose scholastic standing during the first
three years of college averages B or above, and
who have been of service to the college, and pos¬
sess qualities of womanliness.
Officers Doris Wilson, president; Wilma Zim
merman, vice president; Bernice Sprinkle, secre¬

—

—

—

¬

tary-treasurer.

—

—

—

treasurer.

W

A
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C foia ffcau
Local Honorary Men’s Journalism Fraternity
Organized 1927
Purpose The promotion of individual work in
journalism, the encouragement of its study as a
profession, the maintaining of high standards in
student publications, and the support of new
journalistic ventures of merit.
Officers Elverton Stark, president; Minard
Fassett, vice president; Elmer Austin, secretary-

w
f

t
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IOTA TAU, first row : Elmer Austin, Burton Kriedler, Prof . L. Coatsworth , Ralph Brear, Dean A. C. Lemon , Minard
Fassett, Elverton Stark ; second row : George Tibbits, John Cochran, Wallace Drake, Bruce Johnson, Harold Bergerson,
William Leuenberger, Richard Breon ; Not shown: Henry Norton .

-
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SPURS, Ff'wf Row .' Mary Westcott , Charlotte Tromer, Mrs. Hallen, adviser, Margaret Hill, Edna Muzzy
Second Row : Margaret Alleman, Ernestine Goff , Isabelle Moore, Dorothy Le Sourd
Third Row : Mamie Baker , Alice Berry , Dorothy Raleigh , Margaret Palmer

^

^

f fhe ofervice ( sluls
/\ )\ N THE campus of the College of Puget
JSound are two pep organizations. Spurs,
V y .established in 1926, is a chapter of the

The members of Knights of the Log, the cor ¬
responding organization for the men, take tickets
at the athletic contests, repair the athletic field and
honorary national for Freshman and Sophomore help wherever needed.
Officers for the fall semester were: President,
women. Members usher at school functions, re
pair athletic equipment, present various stunts at Herbert Wade; vice president, Nyall Steinbach;
college entertainments, and in general are of ser ¬ secretary, Harold Bergerson; treasurer, William
Leuenberger.
vice to tine College.
Officers for the spring semester: President,
Office rs are: President, Margaret Hill; vice pres¬ Richmond Hidy; vice president, Norem Otteson ;
ident, (Margaret Palmer ; secretary, Charlotte secretary, Carlton Wood; treasurer, Ross Mace,
Tromer ; treasurer, Dorothy Le Sourd.
and sergeant-at-arms, Jack Worden.
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KNIU? HTS OF THE LOG, First Row : Norem Otteson, John O’ Connor , Charles Green, Harold Bergerson, William Leuen ¬
berger, Richard O’ Flyng, Robert Hayden, Herbert Wade
Second Row : Ross Mace, Clayton Ferry, Arthur Martin, Carlton Wood, Stanley Wardin, Carl Eshelman, Richmond
v
Hidy, Leonard Unkefer
Third Row : Raymond Langton, Leonard Elsbree, Rex West, Jack Worden, Ralph Tollefson, Melvin Goheen, James Owens
page eighty-eight
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Y. W . C. A. CABINET
floiv; Doris Wilson, Norma Judd , Betty Totten, Martha Ann Wilson , Carol Lindsay, Mae Ernst , Margaret Taylor.
Second Row : Dorothy Ruth Scott, Margaret Palmer, Evelyn Bjorkman , Evelyn Churchill, Mildry Sluth , Vera Hardman ,

firj/

Dorothy Raleigh

ffL (Christian Associations

T\

HE COMBINED efforts of the Y. M. sunrise breakfast and prayer service, held at one
and Y. W. Christian Associations as in ¬ of the parks. This activity takes place the Sunday
fluences for higher standards of living morning of Commencement Week.
Officers of the Y. M. C. A. during the past
and character building, are powerful.
Special features of the Y. W. programs have year were: Fred Henry, president; Robert Evans,
been candle lighting services held in the Little vice president; Shigeo Tanabe, secretary; and Prof .
Chapel. A Freshman Women’s tea was sponsored C. W. Topping, faculty adviser.
The Y. W. C. A. officers were: Martha Ann
by the Y. W. during Freshman Week. A skating
party, Y. W. Bean Feed, Industrial dinners, and Wilson, president; Dorothy Raleigh, vice presi¬
Pot Luck suppers have been other attractive events. dent; Margaret Palmer, secretary; Evelyn Bjork¬
The Y. M. C. A. has reorganized this year in man, treasurer ; Norma Judd, undergraduate rep¬
order to stimulate cooperation among its members. resentative, and Vera Hardman, freshman repre
A recent tradition of these two groups, is the sentative.
¬

'

\
Y. M . C. A. CABINET
First Row : Fred Gysin , Fred Henry , Prof . C. W. Topping, Robert Evans, Shigeo Tanabe
Second Row : Elverton Stark, William Law, Louis Pebley, Raymond Langton
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PEN AND INK CLUB : Seated

_

—

( f

2n

Lucile Davenport, Viola Jordan , Beatrice Rumball
G. Southworth , Wilma Zimmerman , Bruce Thomas
'

and

—

y

'

tary- treasurer,

'

\,

(

who have had at least one course in this subject.
Prof . Francis W. Hanawalt, head of the mathe¬
matics department, is the club’s adviser.
During the first semester the officers were: Pres¬
ident, Harold Skramstad; vice president, Mildred
Simpson; secretary, Fred Gysin; treasurer, Milan
Michener, and sergeant-at-arms, Leonard Farstvedt.
For the second semester they were: President, Har¬
old Skramstad; vice president, Leonard Farstvedt;
secretary, Carol Lindsay; treasurer, Jean Fuller,
and sergeant-at-arms, Arthur Slaton.

Elma Sines.

9

^Yl lalliemahcal Sf ound doable

( /^ rlE Mathematical Round Table is formed
' S by students interested in mathematics, and

HE Pen and Ink club was organized on the
campus two years ago for the purpose of
developing ability in creative writing.
Miss Georgia Reneau, head of the English de¬
partment, is adviser, and all other instructors of
this department have honorary membership in the
club.
Members of Pen and Ink aspire to make the or ¬
ganization a local Rune of the American College
Quill Club.
Officers for the past year were: President, Bruce
Thomas; vice president, Lucile Davenport; secre¬
"

V

— James

Standing : Elverton Stark, Elma Sines, Prof .

(

L

.

*
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*
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MATHEMATICAL ROUND TABLE : Seated : Ethel Trotter, Prof . F. W. Hanawalt, Winifred Howe, Carol Lindsay
Standing , First Row : Fred Gysin, Miriam Cleveland, Arthur Slaton , Mildred Simpson , Jean Fuller
Standing , Second Row : Homer McCollom , Harold Skramstad, Evelyn Bjorkman, Louis Pebley, Milan Michener,
Leonard Farstvedt
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE CLUB, first row : Inez Johnson, Betty Martin , Elizabeth Pugh , Viola Jordan , Ruth Seaton,
Lucile Murbach, Marian Johnson , Mae Ernst ; second row : Bonney Hardman , Martha DuBois, Jessie Munger, Mary DuBois ,
Malinda Hanks, Julia Haugland, Olive Bartlett, Pearl Pearson , Frances Martin ; third row : Dorothy LeSourd, Margaret
Cheney, Theo Barwick, Bernice Sprinkle, Martha Ann Wilson, Charles Jerauld, Prof . A. L. Frederick ; fourth row : Leonard
Unkefer, James Moore, Emil Cortesi, Raymond Langton, Willard Stanton , Carl Eshelman, William Law , George Guins,
Juhei Kono, Shigeo Tanabe.

(Christian efervice

6lul

( Z J H E Christian Service Club

was organized
last year for students who plan to do full
or part time work in religious endeavor after grad ¬
uation from college. Its purpose is to promote
Christian living and to foster service.
Officers throughout the year were: Leonard
Unkefer, president; Mae Ernst, vice-president;
Theo Barwick, secretary; Inez Johnson, treasurer.
Chairmen of committees were, Bernice Sprinkle,
Martha Ann Wilson, Julia Haugland, Carl Eshel¬
man, Martha DuBois.

—

(Scosmojpohlan (SU

to promote Christian brother hood among all, regardless of race, creed or
religion, the Cosmopolitan club has done excellent
work this past year. The many nationalities and
races represented make the meetings especially

f jjRGANIZED
7

''

worthwhile.

Martha Ann Wilson has served as president,
and with her have been, Maximo Caday, vicepresident; Augustine Santos, secretary; George
Guins, treasurer, and Emil Cortesi, chaplain.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB, first row : John Hayatsu, Maximo Caday , Esther Mathie, Winnifred Howe, Mariano Bolong
Frances Martin ; second row : Joseph Valdepena , George Teroka, Mae Ernst, Segundo Peralta , Laureto Pedro, Luis
Quirapas ; third row: Mitsuo Suzuki , Emil Cortesi, Theo Barwick, Martha Ann Wilson, Olive Bartlett, Juhei Kono,
Shigeo Tanabe ; fourth row: Prof . A. L Frederick, Hughey Arnette, Elmer Austin, Basilio Batacan, Margaret Cheney,
Augustine Santos, George Guins, Leonard Unkefer

.

.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY, Seated : Ross Cory, Dick O’Flyng, Emery Franzen , Bernard Goiney, Eivin Lien, Earl Poolton ,
Thomas Dodgson ; second row : Prof F A. McMillan, Prof . F. G. Henry , Mable Miller, Alice Johnston , Elizabeth Buchan
an , Dorothy Ruth Scott, Tommie Scrimshire, Marian Johnson, Jessie Munger, Mildred Simpson , Ruth Seaton, Spencer Mat
ney ; third row : Jack Gius, Harold Skramstad, Clayton Ferry , Arthur Martin, John Fitts, Louis Pebley, Arthur Weber,
Bernard Elliot, David Matin, Louis Fretz, Bert Krangness, Akira Matsushima, Roscoe Miller, Leo Sussman , Thomas Mc
Nerthney.

. .

—

¬

-

Chemical ofociely

(

.

majoring and minoring in
-Q'J TLJDENTS
chemistry at the College of Puget Sound,

^

organized last year a Chemical Society.
One banquet is held each semester, featuring a
prominent speaker. Special meetings carry on the
regular business of the organization.
The most important activity sponsored by the
science department, with the aid of all science
majors, was the Science Hall Open House, held
in the Spring. Each department prepared exhibits
typical of its work, and the professors, assisted by
the students gave informal explanations.
The geology department pre¬
pared and exhibited collections
from the museum, while the physics
department showed, to those in ¬
terested, experiments in light and
sound. A group of chemistry stu ¬
dents demonstrated the processes
of manufacture of several interest¬
ing products, among which were
perfume, paint and sugar. The
biology department displayed, in SCIENCE HALL

the laboratory, many carefully worked out studies
of biological development. In the serving labora¬
tory, the Home Economics students demonstrated
the use of the machines used in the work of the
department. Exhibits of the dressmaking and de
sign work done in the past year attracted the inter ¬
est of visitors. An unusual group of period cos¬
tumes portrayed the charm of the past. Another
exhibit of distinction was the primitive weaving
from South America.
In the cooking laboratory were found a series of
foods divided into hundred calorie portions. These
displays were educational as well as
¬

interesting.

ra

Members of the Chemical so¬
ciety were active in organizing the

ENTRANCE

Through Cloister

page ninety -two

exhibits for the Open House.
Officers for the past year were:
Thomas Dodgson, president; Har¬
old Skramstad, vice-president, Lew¬
is Jeklin, secretary. Professor G. T.
Henry acts as faculty advisor for
the group.
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WOMEN’S DORMITORY, seated : Carol Lindsay , Bonney Hardman, Norma Folmer, Malinda Hanks, Olive Bartlett,
Alice Johnson, Doris Peffer, Myrtle Faulkner , Lucile Murbach ; standing : Louise Chase, Winifred Howe, Marian Johnson ,
Vera Hardman, Esther Stevens . Not shown: Pauline Voelker, Vera Weller.

0

^

omen s

CDormitory
<

,

Other informal affairs planned included a house
home of Mrs. Edwin L. Carlsen, and several spreads. The advent of new build ¬
ings will give a greater scope to the social training
offered by the Puget Sound Dormitory.
The Dormitory organized as a club, had as offi
cers for the fall semester: Carol Lindsay, president;
semester.
A close fellowship is found among the girls Marian Johnson, vice-president; Bonney Hardman,
who make the women’s cottage their home dur secretary, and Doris Peffer, treasurer. Second
semester officers were: Marian Johnson, president;
ing the months of the school year.
Mrs. Louisa Goulder is the house mother for Vera Weller, vice president; Louise Chase, secre¬
the group. Her sympathetic influence furthered tary, and Myrtle Faulkner, treasurer.
the home-like atmosphere found at
Plans for women’s dormitories
the Cottage. This will be her last
have
been considered. It is not
year at the College. Her active
decided as yet whether the new
place as House Mother will be
dormitories will include only one
hard to fill.
large building, wherein will be held
A dinner party and a beach par ¬
all social affairs, and meetings, or
ty were the two leading social
events the women sponsored dur ¬
if there will be several buildings.
ing the year. A tea given in honor
If the several buildings are erected,
of Mrs. Louisa Goulder was given
each of the four social sororities
by the women for the faculty and
and Alpha Omega will take over
friends of the girls living at the
MRS. LOUISA GOULDER
the management of a house.
cottage.
House Mother
ACAJ AWEA Cottage is at present the only
women’s dormitory on the campus. Women
'
who live in the Sacajawea Cottage, or “ Dorm,” all
come from out of town. This year, the Dormi¬
tory accommodated eighteen girls the first semes
ter of the year, and sixteen during the second

party, a party at the

¬

¬

¬
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WOMEN’S LETTER CLUB, first row: Pauline Voelfcer, Isabelle Moore, Margaret Alleman , Theo Barwick, Mildred
Martin, Margaret Hill, Margaret Swanson, Theresa Maruca ; second row: Madge Miller , Mary DuBois, Betty Martin, Mary
'
~ , Dorothy
~
~
Raleigh
, ”Evelyn
Westcott, Ruby Moos, Ernestine Goff , Mamie Baker ; third row : Grace Link, Martha
DuBois
Bjorkman , Janice Wilson.

QTomen
s cjSeller ( slulj
<
r

~^

^

/

H E Women’s Letter club was organized in
1926, with six charter members. In 1927
there was an influx of sophomores, but no upper
classmen. That year sweaters were awarded sec¬
ond year athletic for the first time, eight women
qualifying to receive them. The tradition was also
begun that year, of having an outdoor breakfast
in June to receive the new members and elect offi
cers. There will be eighteen new members this year.
The Women’s Athletic Association was organ¬
ized last fall.
Officers of the Letter club were: Evelyn Bjork¬
man, president; Grace Link, vice president; Mar
garet Hill, treasurer; Isabelle Moore, secretary.
f

¬

¬

¬

-
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<2 ' iqma
igma CJyelta < j eta
j IGMA Delta Beta is one of the youngest or^ ganizations on the campus. Organized in the
fall of 1928 for married students at the college and
their partners, the club at that time chose as a pin
a band ring encircling the three Greek letters. The

^

^

guard is a small lover’s knot.
Meetings are held monthly and the members,
numbering sixteen, feel that they have gone far in
accomplishing their purpose, the promotion of fel¬
lowship among the married students at Puget
Sound.
Officers of the club for the year were: Inez
Brandt, president; Claude Walker, vice president;
Cloma Norton, secretary.

-*

r.

•V

W

1
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SIGMA DELTA BETA, seated : Mesdames, Sophie Schultz, F. Rumbali, W . Stanton , B. Brandt, H. Bashor, E. Newbem,
C. Walker, R. Norton ; standing : Frank Rumbali, Willard Stanton, Ben Brandt, Harold Bashor, Earl Newbern, Claude
Walker, Rex Norton.
page ninety - four
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LITEBABT SOCIETIE

'

societies
which were
/
organized
for the purpose of giv¬
ing their members
training in parliamen
tary practice, extem ¬
poraneous and public
speaking, number
three at Puget Sound.
They also provide ben ¬

ty-six students. It has
since more than doub ¬

led this number. The
officers of Altrurian
are, for the first sem
ester: Wilma Zimmer ¬
man, president ; Ar
thur Hedges , vice
president, Ruby Mans¬
Zv
field, secretary ; Gor ¬
don Alcorn, treasurer;
Fred Hardin, chap¬
eficial social contact
lain, and Ross Cory,
for the students. For
sergeant-at-arms. For
many years, they were
the second semester :
INTER -SOCIETY COUNCIL
the only social organ ¬
Standing : Gordon Alcorn, Elizabeth Pugh , Margaret Miller,
John O’Connor, pres¬
izations on the cam¬
Bruce Johnson. Seated : Wilma Zimmerman
ident; Margaret Pat¬
terson, vice president;
pus, and it was not un ¬
til the advent of the fraternities and sororities, Edna Baril, secretary; Milan Michener, treasurer;
that their work became largely of a literary char ¬ Theo Barwick, chaplain, and Arthur Weber, ser ¬
geant-at-arms.
acter.
The Inter-Society Council is the medium for
An excellent spirit of friendly rivalry prevails
cooperation and regulation of activities between
among the societies, which finds its climax in the the societies. It consists of two representatives
inter-society debates. This year Philomathean was from each society, elected for the entire year. The
victorious, and now holds the Newbegin trophy, council sets dates for recognition banquets, and
regulates pledging. From time to time, it solves
given by Mayor James G. Newbegin.
special
problems which arise between the societies.
of
The Philomathean group began in the days
The
council is composed of Gordon Al¬
present
the former University on the old campus. Its
Wilma
and
Zimmerman, from Altrurian;
corn
membership now numbers about sixty-five. Its
officers are, for the first semester: Frances Martin, Bruce Johnson and Elizabeth Pugh, from Philo¬
president; Dorothy Ruth Scott, vice president; mathean, and Margaret Miller and Inez John ¬
Leonard Unkefer, secretary; Arthur Janes, treas¬ son from Amphictyon. The officers of the coun¬
cil are: Wilma Zimmerman, president and repre¬
urer; Saima Kennard, chaplain, and Arthur Mar ¬
the Student Affairs Committee, and
tin, sergeant-at-arms. For the second semester, offi¬ sentative to
Margaret Miller, secretary.
cers were: Norma Judd, president ; John Gardner,
A new system of pledging was instituted this
vice president; Margaret Swanson, secretary; Ar
, when students were allowed to apply for
year
,
,
chaplain
,
Haugland
thur Janes treasurer ; Julia
membership in the organizations. This was done
and Bruce Johnson, sergeant-at-arms.
through the Dean of Women. Next year, appli¬
Amphictyon was organized in 1906. Its mem¬ cation is to be to the societies directly.
bership is now about sixty. The officers of Am¬
This year, the literary groups have had excep¬
phictyon for the year are: Minard Fassett, presi
good programs. Such subjects as the forms
tionally
,
Veatch
Lucile
;
,
president
Evans
Robert
vice
;
dent
, literature from other countries, sea
literature
of
secretary; George Durkee, treasurer ; Raymond
,
stories
original
work, and American humor, af Langton, chaplain, and Wilbur Goss, sergeant-ataforded interesting and worthwhile programs.
arms.
Each society has enjoyed a houseparty, a recog¬
Altrurian is the youngest of the literary groups.
banquet and an alumni party this season.
nition
of
with
1924
twen
membership
a
It was formed in
\St

-

¬

¬

¬

¬

,

¬
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First row : Elmer Austin, Amos Booth, Eleanore Ekberg, Arthur Hedges, Katherine Hoffman ; second row : Lewis Jeklin,
Mary Kizer, Burton Kreidler, Lotte Lancaster, Helen Maack ; third row: Ruby Mansfield, Ruth Mansfield, Margaret Patter ¬
son, Mary Van Sickle, Wilma Zimmerman ; fourth row : Doris Wilson , Gordon Alcorn , Dorothy LeSourd, Fred Hardin,
Geraldine Whitworth ; fifth row : Wilbert Nelson , Marian Johnson, Charles Green, Alice Moore, Milan Michener , Mary
O’Connor

.

-
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First row : Leonard Farstvedt, Georgia Johnson, Philip Garnett, Irene Heath , Clifford Dowellsecond row : Malinda Hanks.
Harold Brown, Ruth Christy, Harold Skramstad, Margaret Cheney; third row : Charles Wright, Margaret Bixby, Leo
Forsberg, Gertrude Biehl, Arthur Weber ; fourth row : Theo Barwick, Louis Pebley, Edna Baril, Ernest Abel, Margaret
Taylor, Howard Schroedel ; fifth row: Alice Walker, John O’ Connor, Berniece Patterson, Shigeo Tanabe, Dorothy Bowen,
Hughey Arnette.

-
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First row: Audrey Dean Albert, Walter Anderson, Vera Crail, Lucile Davenport, George Durkee, Minard Fassett, Viola
Jordan ; second row : Mildry Sluth, Elverton Stark, Ethel Trotter, Pauline Voelker, Fred Gysin , Gertrude Baumann,

Douglas Babcock ; third row: Elsie Andersen, Joseph Baker, Bertha Berg, Glen Brown, Dorothy Bell , Wallace Drake,
Hazel Betchart ; fourth row : Muriel Bohn, Ida Bowlin, Lois Brill, Carl Eshelman, Evelyn Bjorkman, Frances Bjorkman,
Robert Evans; fifth row: Phyllis Culver, Louise Chase, Elsie Crail, Myrtle Faulkner, William Gellermann, Elizabeth Gilbert,

Winnifred Howe.
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First row : Bonney Hardman , Alice Johnson, Dick Gilbert, Carol Hanson , Wilbur Goss, Inez Johnson, Beth Latcham ; sec¬
ond row : Carol Lindsay, Guy Hughes, Louise Liddle, Raymond Langton, Grace Link, William Law, Mable Miller ; third
row: Margaret Miller, James Owens, Portia Miller, Lucile Murbach, John Rademaker, Harold Bergerson , Mary Milone;
fourth row : Pearl Pearson, Beatrice Rumball, Clody Sandy, Viola Van Patter, Lucile Veatch, Margaret Palmer, Rex West ;
fifth row : Doris Wakefield, Marian James, Carlton Wood, Shirley Morris, Truly Physeck, Dorothy Raleigh, Elinor

Taylor.
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First row : Lillian Burkland , Ina Coffman, Thomas Dodgson, Mae Ernst, Clarence Fraser, Frances Martin ; second row :
Mildred Martin, Jessie Munger, Glenwood Platt, Margaret Rosamond , Dorothy Ruth Scott, Leonard Unkefer ; third row :
Margaret Swanson, Donald Wallace, Betty Totten , Edward Burrough, Theresa Maruca , John Cochran ; fourth row : Mildred
Meader, John Gardner, Ruby Moos, Arthur Janes, Florence Newfield, Bruce Johnson ; last row : Elizabeth Pugh , William
Leuenberger.
page one hundred
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First row: Bonita Reeder, Arthur Martin, Saima Kennard, Keith Reid, Miriam Cleveland, Olive Bartlett ; second row :
Homer McCollom, Ruth Seaton, Tommie Scrimshire, Alice Sharp, Augustine Santos, Julia Haugland ; third row : Nan
Heinz, Maritta Hunt, Norma Judd, Irene Whitfield, Ruth Yauger, Isabelle Whitfield ; fourth row : Francis Darling, Janet
Campbell, Evelyn Churchill, Mildred Simpson, Martha DuBois, Mary DuBois; last row : Ernestine Goff , Betty Martin.
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Inter- fraternity Council Front Row : John O’Connor, Elmore Patterson, Dick O’Flyng, Wallace Drake, William Law.
Second Row : Walter Anderson, alternative for Ralph Tollefson , Julius Coplan, George Tibbits, Bruce Johnson, Donald

Wallace

FRATERNITIES
G7
j

1

—

f

were first allowed to or^ RATERNITIES
ganize on the campus of the College of

-

Puget Sound in the year 1921 22, and
since then they have developed very rapidly. Sig¬
ma Zeta Epsilon was formed from the men’s H.
C. S. club in 1921, and in the following spring
two new fraternities appeared: Delta Kappa Phi
and Sigma Mu Chi. Alpha Chi Nu was organ¬
ized in 1923 and Delta Pi Omicron in 1927.

In 1928 the membership quota in fraternities
was raised to forty by action of the faculty, and
during the past year an effort has been made to
raise the scholastic standing of all Greek letter or ¬
ganizations. All pledges are required to make an
average of 85, and no pledge with an incomplete,
condition or failure, can be initiated into member¬
ship. In an effort to further stimulate scholar ¬
ship, the men of the faculty have offered a cup
to be given each semester to the fraternity attaining
the highest point average.
All of the fraternities, at the present time, have
their own houses and it is planned in the near

-

page one hundred two

future to erect houses on the campus which will
be leased to the various organizations. No group
has as yet become a chapter of a national or¬
ganization, but many are working with this aim
in view.

-

The foremost aims of every fraternity are ser
vice to Alma Mater, the attainment of higher
scholastic standing, and the furthering of social
training. To attain the latter, each organization
is allowed a number of social functions during the
year. The fraternities also further the formation
of college friendships.

Inter-fraternity council regulates the activities
which are of common fraternity interest, and for
mulates such rules as affect rushing and social
events. It is composed of two representatives from
each group with the presidency going to each
group in turn, and the office of secretary being
elective. This year the officers were: Ralph Tollef ¬
son, president; Wallace Drake, secretary. Ralph
Tollefson was the representative to Student Af ¬
fairs committee.
¬
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Firjf row, class of 1929 : Lewis Jeklin, John Fitts ; class of 1930 : Charles Anderson, Fred LePenske, Clarence Geissler
: Harold Brown, Ray Croxell, Glenn Downton, Victor Kovack,
Julius Coplan, Darrel Thomas; second row , class of 1931
,
Baker
Joseph
Harold
,
Anderson
Marcus
:
1932
of
class
,
row
;
third
,
Farmer
Maurice
Shotwell
,
Elmore Patterson Donald
Graves, Robert Hurworth,
Brotman, William Kellogg, Whitney Lees, Walter Lubker, Jerome Weinstein ; Not shown: Lee
*
Glen
Baird Fyler, Arthur Poole, Chester Rhodes, James Skewis, Charles Smith, Henry Gilbert, Floyd Somers, 31;
Brown, ’30.

Officers First Semester

Officers Second Semester

President
Vice President

-

-

Lewis

Jeklin

Fred LePenske
- Elmore
Patterson

Secretary
Corresponding Sec. - Harold Brown
Sergeant -at-arms - Donald Shotwell
Historian
- Victor Kovack

-

•

‘

'

f

-

j

President Vice President
Secretary

-

Charles Anderson
Darrel Thomas
Charles Smith
- Lewis Jeklin
Treasurer
Corresponding Sec. Harold Brown
Sergeant -at-arms - Chester Rhodes
- Victor Kovack
Historian

-

-

-

-

-

m
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First row , class of 1929: Theodore Nelsson ; class of 1930 : Douglas Babcock, Albert Hotchkin, Wendell Jones, William
Law, Richmond Mace ; second row : Donald Wallace ; class of 1931 : Carl Eshelman, Oge Jensen, Raymond
Langton ,
Arthur Martin, Harold Porter ; third row, class of 1932: Lee Bestler, Edward Burrough, Samuel Crippen, Leonard Elsbree,
Not shown: Arthur Allsworth, Milton Moore, ’30 ; Robert Boyd, *31 ; John King, Ernest Marcy , Elmer Gruell, William
Requa, ’32.

Officers First Semester

Officers Second Semester

-

- Wendell Jones
Donald Wallace
Secretary
- - - Oge Jensen
Corresponding Sec. - Richmond Mace
Tresaurer - - Albert Hotchkin
Sergeant -at -arms - Milton Moore
President
Vice President

President
Vice President

Ifi

3104 NORTH 19TH
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Theodore Nelsson
Richmond Mace

- - - Robert Boyd
Corresponding Sec. -Douglas Babcock
Treasurer
- - Wendell Jones
Sergeant - at -arms
Oge Jensen
Secretary
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First row, class of 1929: Arthur Hedges, Burton Kriedler ; class of 1930: Raymond Docfcen , Wallace Drake, Leonard
Farstvedt, Fred Gysin , Vernon Layne ; second row : Milan Michener, Harold Skramstad ; Class of 1931: Richard Breon,
Francis Darling, Clifford Dowell, Clayton Ferry, Emery Franzen ; third row: George Guins, Wilbert Nelson, Richard
O’Flyng, Warde Soult ; class of 1932:Wade Coykendall, William Gellermann, Norem Ottosen ; fourth row : Lester
Seinfeld, Jack Worden, Charles Malin, Spencer Matney , C. Buford McElroy , George MacCullouch, Louie Spadafore ;
Not shown : Arthur Spencer, ’30; Ross Cory , Dawson Eubank, Claude Hostetter, ’31; James Bowler, Tom Pugh, ’32.

C

-

Officers First Semester

President
Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Chaplain
Guard

Burton D. Kriedler
Richard Breon

Clayton Ferry
Ross Cory
Francis Darling

Officers Second Semester

-

President
Vice President

5

Harold Skramstad

Secretary

Treasurer

Chaplain

Guard

Wallace R. Drake
Richard Breon
Clayton Ferry
Francis Darling
Harold Skramstad
Arthur Hedges

2923 NORTH 16TH
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Fir** row, class of 1929 : Thomas Dodgson , George Durkee, Minard Fassett, Fred Henry , Glenwood Platt , Elverton
Stark ; second row, class of 1930 : Marvin Steinbach , Nyal Steinbach ; class of 1931: John Cochran , Robert Evans, Dick:
Gilbert, Arthur Janes; third row: Bruce Johnson , William Leuenberger, Franklin Neyhart, George Tibbits ; class of 1932 ,
Archie Calahan, Bernard Goiney ; fourth row: Wilbur Goss, Robert Hayden, Richmond Hidy, Edward Rich, Rex West
Carlton Wood, Robert Young; Not shown: Joe Sayer, Herbert Wade, *31; Jack Holmes, Oscar Huseby, Eldon Otten
heimer, 32.

-

Officers First Semester

Officers Second Semester

--

Fred Henry
- - - George
Durkee
- - John Cochran
Treasurer - - Thomas Dodgson
Corresponding Sec. - Arthur Janes
Sergeant-at -arms - Bruce Johnson

President
Vice President
'
Secretary

Elverton Stark
George Durkee
Cochran
- John Dodgson
Treasurer
- Thomas
Historian - William Leuenberger
Chaplain
- - Robert Evans
Arthur Janes
Corresponding Sec.

--

President Vice President

Secretary

use

-

2911 NORTH 15TH
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First row , class of 1929: Walter Anderson, Elmer Austin, Ted Bankhead, Amos Booth, Clarence Fraser, Onie Hannus,
Kenneth Harding, Bert Kepka ; second row, class of 1930: Gordon Alcorn , Ralph Brear, Dave Ferguson , John Gardner ,
John Garnero, Norman Klug, Van Spencer McKenny , Victor Ranta ; third row, class of 1931: Charles Lappenbusch,
John Gynn, John O’Connor, Harry Tillotson, Ralph Tollefson , Miltori Foren ; class of 1932 : Edward Bassett, Harry Brown ,
Eugene Chase ; third row : Melvin Goheen , Charles Guilford, Ralph Matson, Charles Green, Deane Pettibone, Donald
Turnbull , Charles Wright, Lawrence Grimes, Strand Hilleboe ; Not shown : Frank Gillihan, ’30 ; Thomas McNerthney ,
John Robinson, Fred Amtson, William Bale, ’32.

Officers Second Semester

Officers First Semester

Ted Bankhead
President
Clarence Fraser
Vice President
Walter Anderson
Secretary
Elmer J. Austin
Treasurer
Corresponding Sec. - Gordon Alcorn
Sergeant -at-arms
- Onie Hannus

President Vice President

- -

Secretary

I

lii i

- -

Treasurer

Corresponding Sec.
Sergeant at arms

-

-

Amos Booth
Clarence Fraser

-

Walter Anderson

-

-

Elmer

J.

Austin

Ralph Tollefson

Ted Bankhead

1702 NORTH ALDER
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First Row : Ruby Mansfield, Katherine Hoffman , Eleanore Ekberg , Ruth Mansfield. Second Row : Alice Walker, Dorothy
Bowen, Gertrude Biehl, Gertrude Baumann, Esther Stevens Third Row : Elinor Taylor, Irene Heath , Margaret Bixby ,
Grace Grimes, Bertha Berg.

.

LPHA OMEGA is the independent
women’s organization on the campus.
With democracy for its ideal it was
organized in the spring of 1927 and is open to all
non-sorority women on the campus.

Although it performs a social function, the
meetings this year have been planned with in¬
struction and service as objectives, and altogether
the year has been very interesting.
One of the chief interests of Alpha Omega is
that of keeping flowers in the auditorium. For
this purpose a flower garden is cultivated on the

campus.

Under the supervision of Mrs. Hallen, the ad¬
viser, the independent group has made unusual
progress during the two years of its formation.
page one hundred-eight

Officers for the First Semester

President, Ruby Mansfield; vice president, Ruth
Mansfield; secretary, Katherine Hoffman; treas¬
urer, Dorothy Bowen; corresponding secretary,
Helen Williams; historian, Alice Walker ; ser ¬
geant-at-arms, Eleanore Ekberg.
Officers for the Second Semester

President, Dorothy Bowen, vice president, Ger
trude Baumann; secretary, Elinor Taylor; corres
ponding secretary, Katherine Hoffman; historian,
Esther Stevens; sergeant-at-arms, Ruby Mansfield.
¬
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Inter sorority Council Front Row : Lillian Burkland, Doris Wilson, DeLona Calahan, Mildred Meader, Dorothy
LeSourd. Back Row : Elizabeth Jones, Evelyn Bjorkman , Wilma Zimmerman .

SGEOEITUES
ORORITY life began on the campus in
the same year that fraternities were or ¬
ganized. Kappa Sigma Theta came into
existence in 1920. Delta Alpha Gamma was or¬
ganized in 1921; in the spring of 1922 Lambda
Sigma Chi was formed, and Alpha Beta Upsilon
became a sorority in 1926. In order to receive
the approval of the administration and the stu¬
dents, each sorority was on probation for a year
following founding. Each has found a place on
the campus, and has received a charter of recogni¬
tion from the office of the College President.

All of the sororities have rooms in Jones Hall,
and the erection of houses is planned for the fu ¬
ture. The scholastic and membership rules which
govern fraternities also apply to sororities, and in
an effort to promote scholarship among the wom
en, Dean Stevens has offered a cup to the sor ¬
ority attaining the highest grade standing each
¬

semester .

Inter-sorority council performs for the women
the same service that Inter -fraternity council per¬
forms for the men. It is most active during the
rushing season as it formulates all rush rules and

fixes rush dates. This group is comparable to the
Pan-Hellenic organization of the national groups.
The membership is composed of the president
and an elected member from each group on the
campus. The office of president and secretary of
the council is given to each sorority in turn. Intersorority council performs an important service for
the college, and it is one of the most essential or
ganizations on the campus.
¬

Ideals of social worth, womanliness, and schol¬
arship permeate the purposes of all Puget Sound
sororities. Some of the organizations are laying
plans for the future to include affiliation with a
national sisterhood. The advent of these na¬
tionals on the campus is a step eagerly anticipated,
and will mark an added recognition in the schol¬
arship record and social prestige of the college.
The representative of the council to Student
Affairs committee for the year was Doris Wilson,
Officers for the first semester were: Doris Wilson,
president; Evelyn Bjorkman, secretary. Second
semester, Evelyn Bjorkman was president, and De¬
Lona Calahan, secretary.

-
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First row, class of 1929: Audrey Dean Albert, Ina Coffman, Viola Jordan, Mafy Kizer, Lotte Lancaster, Margaret Patterson ,
fvlary VanSickle, Wilma Zimmerman ; second row, class of 1930: Elizabeth Gilbert, Alice Johnson , Inez Johnson, Marian
Johnson , Grace Link, Beatrice Rumball, Margaret Taylor, Lucile Veatch ; third row , class of 1931: Lillian Boyd, Josephine
lams, Dorothy Le Sourd , Mary O’ Connor, Margaret Palmer , Florence Willison ; class of 1932: Wilma Frederick, Mary
CSarnett, Dorothy Herman ; fourth row : Maritta Hunt, Mary Milone, Mable McCurdy , Florence Newfield , Berniece Patter
sen, Tommie Scrimshire, Martha Siler, Dorothy Turley, Doris Wakefield.

-

B

J

Officers Second Semester

Officers First Semester

President
Vice President
Secretary
-

President
- Wilma Zimmerman
Vice President - - Viola Jordan
Margaret Patterson
Secretary
Treasurer
- - - Grace Link
Chaplain
Lotte Lancaster
Historian - Ina Coffman
Sergeant-at -arms - Margaret Taylor
Inter Sorority Representative
Dorothy LeSourd

Wilma Zimmerman
Beatrice Rumball
- Lotte Lancaster
Treasurer - - - Ina Coffman
Sergeant at - arms
- Mary Kizer
Historian
- Audrey Dean Albert
Chaplain
Dorothy
LeSourd
Inter Sorority Representative
Lucile Veatch

-

-

-

- -

-

—

BETA ROOM JONES HALL
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First row , class of 1929 : DeLona Calahan, Marie Tromer , Eunice McLean, Pauline Voelker ; class of 1930: Ada Annabel,
Mildred Meader, Theresa Maruca , Carol Lindsay ; second row : Edwina Smith ,. Vernabelle Smith ; class of 1931 : Edna
Baril, Arlyn Conly , Grace French, Beth Latcham , Esther Mathie, Portia Miller ; third row: Ellen Stensrud, Minabel
Stephens, Charlotte Tromer, Mary Westcott, Geraldine Whitworth , Helen Young ; class of 1932 : Helen Brenton, Muriel
Bohn ; fourth row : Helen DeLine, Myrtle Faulkner, Norma Folmer, Elsie Hegglund, Georgia Johnson, Mary Frances
Le Penske, Elizabeth Little ; Not shown: Ada Blekkink, ’ 29 ; Viola Calahan, Margaret Imeson, Mavin Lesh, ’31; lone
Goodwin, Thelma Owens, '32 .

Semester

Officers Second

Officers First Semester

-

- -

President
Vice President
Secretary
-

DeLona Calahan
President
Vice President - Charlotte Tromer
Secretary
- - Marie Tromer
Corresponding Sec. - Beth Latcham
Theresa Maruca
Treasurer Inter-Sorority Representative
Edwina Smith

Corresponding

-

-

Sec.

Mildred Meader

Mary Westcott

-

Ellen Stensrud
Edwina Smith
Edna Baril

- -

Treasurer
Inter -Sorority R epresentative
DeLona Calahan

—

GAMMA ROOM JONES HALL
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First row : class of 1929: Lillian Burkland, Gertrude Hess, Lucile Philips, Doris Wilson ; class of 1930 : Isabelle Anderson,
Evelyn Churchill, Margaret Miller; second row: Eloise Sanders; class of 1931: Margaret Cheney, Alice Berry, Ruth
Fredrickson, Marie Helmer, Margaret Hill , Helen S. Johnson ; third row : Saima Kennard, Katherine
K
Larson , Olive Rees,
Helen Ritchie, Janice Wilson, Isabelle Moore ; class of 1932: Elizabeth Buchanan ; fourth row : Thelma Gander, Marjorie
Gardner, Margaret Harris, Betty Robbins, Louise VanArsdale, Genevieve Grimes, Irma Blootr
oomquist, Clare Hartnett .

^

Officers

President
Vice President
Secretary

First Semester

-

-

Officers Second Semester

Lillian Burkland
Margaret Miller
Margaret Hill
Evelyn Churchill
Ruth Fredrickson

President

-

Inter -sorority Representative
Lillian Burkland

Doris Wilson

—

THETA ROOM JONES HALL
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Doris Wilson
- - - -Evelyn
Churchill
Helen Ritchie
- Margaret
Miller
- - - Lillian
Burkland

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant-at-arms

- Treasurer - Sergeant- at -arms Inter sorority Representative
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First row, class of 1929: Vera Crail, Lucile Davenport, Elizabeth Jones, Frances Martin, Mildred Martin, Margaret
Rosamond, Dorothy Ruth Scott , Martha Ann Wilson ; second row, class of 1930 : Evelyn Bjorkman, Norma Judd, Pearl
Pearson, Elizabeth Pugh, Grace Van Vechten, Elizabeth Totten ; class of 1931: Elsie Andersen, Mamie Baker ; third row :
Martha DuBois, Mary DuBois, Edith Eddy, Betty Martin, Dorothy Raleigh, Viola Van Patter, Elsie Crail, Doris Short,
Ernestine Goff ; fourth row, class of 1932 : Lois Brill, Frances Bjorkman, Vera Hardman, Phyllis Culver, Carol Hanson ,
Louise Liddle, Shirley Morris, Bonita Reeder, Louise Chase.

Officers for the Year

Officers for the Year

Van Patter
- - Viola
- Vera Crail
Dorothy
Ruth Scott
Historian Inter Sorority Representative

- Elizabeth Jones
- Martha Ann Wilson
- - Elizabeth Pugh

Treasurer
Sergeant -at-arms

President
Vice President

Secretary
Corresponding Sec.

-

Evelyn Bjorkman

Elsie Andersen

—

LAMBDA ROOM JONES HALL
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feais were so great that they could not he
viewed openly . flirough the Lnolhole of
agination , their propensities Lneiv no hounds
t fhis Jealure section strives to add moments
of pleasure hy inviting all to cast their
through the Lnothole and enjoy the
nonsense on the other side of it .
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THROUGH
TH E K N OTH OL E
High Lights of History
O lord, history again . . .
wonder if Cleopatra really was
a red-head . . . not a bad work
out at that, I guess . . . Ceasar
was a pretty bright guy . . .
wrote all his love letters in Latin
. . . Gosh, I hope Napoleon
won the battle of Armageddon
. . . because that’s what I said
on the last quiz . . . Oh well,
why worry . . . They say Helen
of Troy used to get her dresses
from Paris . . . Sounds likely
. . . And Eve seemed to think
clothes grew on trees . . . I sure
believe in reincarnation . . . be¬

CURRICULUM EXPANDED
NEW COURSE OFFERED !

¬

so collected, if not lost strayed
or stolen, will be used to pur

chase new tricycles . . .

**

Jeklin, senior partner
in the firm of Jeklin-Hyde, has
announced his intention of giv
ing up politics. The reason, ac
Lewis

r

¬
¬

»

I

J

cause the next time I come back
to earth I want to be a big

bully and have Prof . Robbins
be the little boy next door . . .
Wonder what the Egyptians did
for sunburn . . . it takes an aw¬
ful ass to go in swimming at
three a. m. but Leander did it
plenty . . . but I guess he had
a good reason . . . if Josephine
looked like her picture, I don’t
blame Napoleon for going to

Russia . . . imagine Solomon
stepping on the cat at five in
the morning . . . some ruction,
I guess . . . no, professor, I
don’t know that, and thank
heavens this class is over!

—

***
Member: "Who laid that
table?”
Pledge: "I did, all but the

eggs.”

janitor, 1941-2 only. Students
for this course before
June, 1939. A lab fee of ten
dollars is charged. The money
must sign

By Dick Breon
This is illustration No. 1 in
our new course, "How To Be
Nonchalant.” The gentleman
on the left is coolly ignoring the
situation when caught in the
act of stealing a neighbor’s
valve-in-head tricycle. ( He has
just finished lesson 13.)
His accomplice ( the second
figure reading from left to
right ) is, we are sorry to note,
registering embarrassment. This
is due to either; 1. the narrow¬
ness of the seat, 2. the fact
that he has only completed three
lessons, or 3. the undignified

position of his partner in crime.
The above course, cataloged
as 319-B l, is offered by the

-

cording to our hero, is that
there are too many honest vot¬
ers to make it pay.

***
Elverton Stark, originator of
that telling phrase, "stark mad ¬
ness,” has finally decided on a
career for life. He wants to be
a bridge contractor, or a con¬
tract bridge player we forget
which. He says that he had a
lovely time at his last bridge
party until a cop looked under
the bridge.

** *
Pauline Voelker is sometimes
known as the Siamese twins of
histrionics. She has two separ¬
ate and distinct voices, one for
her enemies and the other for
the people she doesn’t know so
well.

***
Kepka has taken a very at¬
tractive position as a coach. We
hope he is a day coach and not
a sleeper.

-
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THE

THROUGH
Reforming Amy
C. Amos Booth, gaudily
thatched ex-president of the
Student Body, was recently
trapped in an astounting faux
pas (French for faux Pas) . He
stood before the assembled
brain, brawn, beauty and bluff
of the C. P. Squimaux, and
said:
"There has been too much
profanity in the halls. There
has been too much romancing
in the cloister. I think there is
too much hanging around the
door to the Y. W. room and I
am sure you will all bear me
out on that.”
Imagine the astonishment of
the speaker when the students
bore him out, not on the Y. W.
door, but on a shutter.
The rotograveure below,
courtesy of T. P. D., shows
Amos as he entered the Col¬
lege as a frosh back in 1926. In
comparing this beautiful piece
of art work with Amy’s portrait
among the Seniors we call your
particular attention to the fact
that the head ornamentation has
changed; other features remain ¬
ing constant in spite of four
years of football.
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The Perfect Hero
By Hank and Burt

Here, stoic reader, we pre¬
the Apollo of Horsehead
Bay, Gig Harbor, and way
points; none other than Walt
Anderson. Walt is a high and
mighty Senior, mostly high we
would say off -hand as his curly,
tousled head rents the atmos¬
phere at an elevation of six foot,

sent

two.

One of the most entertaining
student meetings occurred late
in May when Walt, popular
student and member of the So¬
ciety for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Athletes, stood upon
the rostrum for the purpose of
making vocal whoopie. Feeling

that the

! r
/
y

wx
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Paul Bennett and now look at
the change in me.”
A voice from the rear of the
hall queried, "What change?”
It is easy to picture the cha ¬
grin of our little songster.
All this, however, has nothing
to do with the above snap snap¬
ped in a moment of weakness by
the Knot Hole’s certified snap
per. It portrays Walt in one
of his noble moments. (The
photographer waited all year
for that moment.) We see in
the picture the personification of
the spirit of chivalry and the
traditions of heraldry which has
made Walt the Beau Geste of
the Sigma Zetas and the weak
moment of many a Theta.
( Give us more mud and bring
on the next victim.)

act

required some ex¬

planation, as indeed it did, he
spoke a few words to the as¬
sembled students.
"Six months ago,” said An ¬
derson, "I couldn’t sing a note,
but for a long time now I have
been taking lessons from John

* * =K
One of our most promising
seniors is Fred Henry. He’d
promise anything to get what
he wanted. We hear that he is
a devotee of the love game,
whether on the tennis courts or
the glee club trips.

***
There is one girl arond here,
maybe more, whose intentions
are above reproach. If Martha
Ann Wilson says she is going on
the stage you know she means
travel and not terpsichore.
* H= *
It is being rumored that
Doris Wilson is going to retire
on the money she made while
secretary of the A. S. C. P. S.
There is a good sum of money
in this office by simple graft
if you can get sufficient co-oper
ation. Keep in line!
¬
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Our Own Tropical American
Girl

Gysin to Operate ” Dude Farm”

The Associated Press will tell
the world tomorrow that an ¬
other C. P. S. boy has made
good, and how.
Frederick E. Gysin Jr., in an
interview with a Knot Hole
scandal monger, has announced
his intention of opening a mod¬
ern "Dude Farm” near Walla
Walla.
"My outfit,” says Freddie,
"will be the most ritzy layout
in that neck of the woods. I
have ordered a foursome of
high-geared roan geldings from
the stables of H. R. H. the
Prince of Schweitzbergen and
will use the latest thing in
double-breasted, cast iron stock
saddles with stainless, stream ¬
lined stirrups of pure gum-dip¬
ped paranoia.”
The night life at the Dude
Farm will bear out a speakeasy
motif set to "the pace that
kills,” according to Gysin.
Those among us who have been
fortunate enough to really know
the portly little senior cannot
doubt the truth of the forego¬
ing statement.

The May Day Festival at the
College was put on with the
idea of giving Gysin a line on
local material which could be
developed into entertainers for
his Farm. Walter Anderson,
May Duke, would make a good
blacksmith, according to Fred.
While at C. P. S. Freddie
has had the signal honor of be¬
ing the target for 99 and 44-100
per cent of the putrid wise
cracks of the entire A. S. C. P.

This fair co-ed, Miss Ophelia
Fawdownango Boom, popular
C. P. S. Freshman and charter
member of the Y. W. C. A.
won thumbs down in our recent
All-American Tropical Girl
Contest scoring a cool -273 Cen
tigrade. She is here pictured
shaking a mean cocktail for a
group of masculine admirers
from the Delta Kappa Phi
house. The gay sport frock
she is wearing ( courtesy of
Goodwill Industries ) is the one
in which she won the bunion
derby in the Sorority Relays.
Give the little girl a big hand.
Miss Boom left for Capt.
Billy’s farm at Robinsdale dur¬
ing a boresome chapel talk. Her
baggage, a vanity bag contain
ing six of her most dainty
frocks, ect. ( censored ) was left
in the tool box of Bill Kellogg’s
car. (Tell us it ain’t true Bill.)
Upon discovering the oversight
The Trail chartered “ Spigot” to
overtake the Tropical Girl. She
was reached at Puyallup where
she had paused to powder her
nose and oil her skates.
¬

S. and most of the Freshmen.
Freddie takes everything with a
grain of salt now due to an un ¬
fortunate love affair with a
statue of Diana in the Ferry
Museum. Since that time he
has been the supressed desire
of Heaven only knows how
many fair co-eds. In order to
prevent a jealousy war among
the sororities Freddie was not
allowed to wear the Greek let¬
ters of any single organization
in the sorority relays. He ran
the 220 in 2 minutes flat on an
independent ticket, being paced
from behind by Charlie Wright,
and only losing to Louis Peb
ley by a bay window.

-

¬

***
We notice that Elmer Austin
has formed the habit of park
ing his low green racer out in
the road around the Quad.
When asked how he got away
with such stuff he said that he
hadn’t time to talk as he must
rush home to see if his century
plant was in bloom.
¬
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t h e Ataman a w a s , cannot he
published without the aid of advertisements.
AJhis year, the business staff has been
particularly- careful w i t h t h e advertising.
Afhe result , that m the following pages,
are to be found the ads of firms that are
first class m every respect. AffheAfcamanawas
gives o n l y space for their assistance; th e
student may give materially by his trade.
Adi )e of the staff recommend that these pages
be read carefully , and the patronage of every
student given these fiKirms.
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